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Abstract
1. Accurately predicting the impacts of climate change on wildlife health requires 

a deeper understanding of seasonal rhythms in host–pathogen interactions. The 
amphibian pathogen, Batrachochytrium dendrobatidis (Bd), exhibits seasonality in 
incidence; however, the role that biological rhythms in host defences play in defin-
ing this pattern remains largely unknown.

2. The aim of this study was to examine whether host immune and microbiome de-
fences against Bd correspond with infection risk and seasonal fluctuations in tem-
perature and humidity.

3. Over the course of a year, five populations of Southern leopard frogs (Rana 
[Lithobates] sphenocephala) in Tennessee, United States, were surveyed for host 
immunity, microbiome and pathogen dynamics. Frogs were swabbed for pathogen 
load and skin bacterial diversity and stimulated to release stored antimicrobial 
peptides (AMPs). Secretions were analysed to estimate total hydrophobic peptide 
concentrations, presence of known AMPs and effectiveness of Bd growth inhibi-
tion in vitro. The diversity and proportion of bacterial reads with a 99% match to 
sequences of isolates known to inhibit Bd growth in vitro were used as an estimate 
of predicted anti-Bd function of the skin microbiome.

4. Batrachochytrium dendrobatidis dynamics followed the expected seasonal fluc-
tuations—peaks in cooler months—which coincided with when host mucosal 
defences were most potent against Bd. Specifically, the concentration and expres-
sion of stored AMPs cycled synchronously with Bd dynamics. Although microbi-
ome changes followed more linear trends over time, the proportion of bacteria 
that can function to inhibit Bd growth was greatest when risk of Bd infection was 
highest.

5. We interpret the increase in peptide storage in the fall and the shift to a more 
anti-Bd microbiome over winter as a preparatory response for subsequent infec-
tion risk during the colder periods when AMP synthesis and bacterial growth is 
slow and pathogen pressure from this cool-adapted fungus is high. Given that 
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1  | INTRODUC TION

Both hosts and pathogens must cope with annual changes in environ-
mental conditions. From either perspective, physiological processes 
and rates may vary throughout the year or resource limitations may 
require conserving and diverting energy, which drive fluctuations in 
host defences and pathogen growth (Martinez-Bakker & Helm, 2015). 
These biological rhythms in host and pathogen traits can cause pre-
dictable patterns in epidemiological phenomena, such as annual mor-
tality events (reviewed in Altizer et al., 2006). In many cases, the timing 
of epidemics coincides with host biological rhythms in reproduction, 
behaviour or life history that affect host defences or transmission rates 
(Dopico et al., 2015; Hall et al., 2018); whereas, other seasonal disease 
systems are highly regulated by pathogen traits such as environmen-
tal persistence (Jenkins et al., 2006; Shaman et al., 2010). Because cli-
mate change projections include greater pathogen pressures (Harvell 
et al., 2002) and more variable seasonality (Williams et al., 2015), under-
standing seasonal drivers of disease dynamics is increasingly relevant 
for global health (Altizer et al., 2013). Whether hosts and pathogens 
can adapt to predicted changes in seasonality depends on the mecha-
nisms underlying their biological rhythms (Stevenson et al., 2015).

Annual photoperiod, temperature and precipitation cycles pro-
vide predictable cues of seasonal transitions used to entrain biolog-
ical rhythms (e.g. life cycle events; Visser et al., 2010). Perhaps one 
of the most researched regulators of seasonal immunity, tempera-
ture drives an adaptive reorganization of immune components, cells 
and tissues in many organisms (reviewed in Nelson & Demas, 1996). 
Cold temperatures, which can slow enzymatic or cellular activity, 
can also coincide with times when resources needed for specific 
immune functions are limited (reviewed in Sandmeier et al., 2016). 
Temperature can also regulate annual rhythms of life cycles that 
sometimes involve trade-offs with immunity, potentially regulated 
by immunomodulatory hormones such as androgens and glucocor-
ticoids (Sheldon & Verhulst, 1996; Szwejser et al., 2017). Seasonal 
and temperature influences also extend to microbiome diver-
sity and richness (Davenport et al., 2014; Estrada et al., 2019) and 
these shifts are predicted to play a role in disease dynamics (Longo 
et al., 2015; Runckel et al., 2011). Not only are hosts, microbes and 
parasites constrained by their environmental niche, temperature-en-
trained rhythms can affect other aspects of epidemiology including 
pathogens’ ‘temporal niche’ (reviewed in Altizer et al., 2006; Grassly 
& Fraser, 2006; Martinez-Bakker & Helm, 2015). For example, timing 

of pathogen introduction into the population (e.g. migration), host 
contact rates (e.g. aggregation) or density of susceptible individu-
als (e.g. birth rates) can drive seasonal disease incidence. Altogether, 
accurate model predictions of epidemiological and evolutionary 
processes regulating seasonal host–pathogen dynamics depend on 
observations of natural biological rhythms.

Here, we studied the natural course of host–microbiome–patho-
gen–environment associations in Southern leopard frog populations 
(Rana [Lithobates] sphenocephala) and the infectious chytrid fungus, 
Batrachochytrium dendrobatidis (Bd). The Bd pathogen has been linked 
to population declines of amphibians globally and displays seasonal 
fluctuations in prevalence, intensity and mortality from infection (e.g. 
Berger et al., 2004; reviewed in Fisher et al., 2009). Often the seasonal 
dynamics of Bd is attributed to the temperature-dependent growth 
of the pathogen; however, the relative role of seasonality in host de-
fences remains an open question (reviewed in Rollins-Smith, 2020). 
Therefore, we hypothesize that the periodic incidence of Bd infections 
is either a consequence of host or microbiome rhythms entrained to 
seasonal cues (e.g. temperature or time of year) or governed by patho-
gen traits that operate independently of host or microbiome rhythms. 
As a barrier defence, the presence and abundance of anti-Bd antimi-
crobial peptides (AMPs) and bacteria in the mucosal epidermal layer 
have been associated with individual, population and species dif-
ferences in susceptibility to Bd infection (Bletz et al., 2013; Holden, 
Hanlon, et al., 2015; Voyles et al., 2018; Woodhams et al., 2014). Thus, 
to assess whether Bd dynamics follow cycles in these critical host 
skin defences, we captured frogs in field surveys and quantified total 
stored peptide concentrations, Bd-inhibitory activity of secretions, 
AMP presence, microbiome richness and diversity, presence of bacte-
ria corresponding to anti-Bd isolates, and Bd infections throughout the 
active season of amphibian hosts.

2  | MATERIAL S AND METHODS

2.1 | Ethics statement

This study was approved by Vanderbilt University Medical Center 
IACUC and the Tennessee Wildlife Resources Agency. Permission was 
granted from the Arnold Air Force Base to conduct research. Gear was 
decontaminated between sites using fresh 10% bleach and rinsed with 
clean water according to best biosecurity practices (Gray et al., 2017).

a decrease in stored AMP concentrations as temperatures warm in spring likely 
means greater secretion rates, the subsequent decrease in prevalence suggests 
seasonality of Bd in this host may be in part regulated by annual immune rhythms, 
and dominated by the effects of temperature.
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2.2 | Field surveys

Five sites within the Arnold Engineering Developmental Center wild-
life management area near Tullahoma, Tennessee, USA were selected 
for field surveys (Table S1 for locations; sites were approx. 0.8–10.3 km 
apart). Using the astronomical definition, surveys spanned all four sea-
sons in 2017, with one visit in winter (March 3–20), three visits in spring 
(March 22–May 8), four visits in summer (June 27–August 11) and four 
visits in fall (September 29–November 11) at each of the five sites. Just 
after sunset, sampling surveys were conducted for 1–2 hr. Here, frogs 
were captured with gloved hands and held in individual plastic re-seal-
able bags. Before capture, body temperatures were measured using an 
infrared thermometer (Etekcity Lasergrip 774; ±2°C accuracy). Gloves 
were changed and nets were rinsed between individuals to prevent 
contamination. Each frog was weighed to the nearest 0.1 gram using a 
Pesola scale; snout–vent length (SVL) was measured using digital cal-
lipers; and life stage and sex were recorded. At each site, temperature 
and relative humidity were logged at 30 min intervals at 0.5 m above 
the leaf litter in the shade near the wetland edge (HOBO, Onset). After 
processing, frogs were released near the location of capture.

2.3 | Pathogen diagnostics

Animals were swabbed for Bd and Bsal (B. salamandrivorans) pres-
ence and infection intensity by stroking each foot and body surface 
(dorsal, ventral and each side) five times with a cotton swab (Hyatt 
et al., 2007). Swabs were frozen, then processed for Bd and Bsal at 
the University of Pittsburgh. Genomic DNA was extracted using the 
Qiagen DNeasy Blood and Tissue Kit according to the manufacturer's 
protocol for animal tissue with the following modifications: swabs 
were incubated for 30 min, vortexed and spun in a centrifuge, and then 
incubated for another 30 min. Samples were eluted two times with 
100 µl of elution buffer for a final elution volume of 200 µl. The duplex 
qPCR assay followed Blooi et al. (2013), except that it also included an 
internal positive control (Hyatt et al., 2007) and bovine serum albumin 
(final concentration 400 ng/µl; Garland et al., 2010) in each reaction 
well. Positive and negative controls and a sevenfold dilution series of 
plasmid-based Bd and Bsal standards (Pisces Molecular, Boulder CO) 
were included in each qPCR run. Each swab extract was tested once 
(singlicate) to maximize cost efficiency (Kriger et al., 2006). Bd load per 
5 µl reaction volume was converted to whole-swab loads, and these 
values were log10-transformed before analysis.

2.4 | Peptide recovery

After swabbing, frogs were placed for a 1-hr soak in sterile water to 
collect washes for a separate study. After this soak, frogs were stimu-
lated to release peptides with an injection of 40 nmol/g body weight 
norepinephrine bitartrate (Rollins-Smith, Doersam, et al., 2002). Peptide 
secretions were collected in 50 ml of HPLC-grade water for 15 min. 
From this sample, a 25 ml subsample was acidified (concentrated HCl 

added to achieve 1% v/v) then frozen. Note that this approach yields 
amounts representing the quantity stored in the granular glands, not the 
rate of synthesis or constitutive concentrations in the skin mucus, and 
this dose does not deplete granular glands but is likely more stimulatory 
than a predator encounter (Ramsey et al., 2010). To enrich for hydropho-
bic compounds, secretions were passed over C-18 Sep-Pak cartridges 
(Waters Corporation), eluted with 70% acetonitrile, 29.9% water and 
0.1% trifluoroacetic acid and dried under vacuum at 70°C. Peptide con-
centrations were quantified by averaging triplicate wells in a micro BCA 
(Thermo Fisher Scientific) assay using bradykinin diluted in the elution 
buffer as a standard (six dilutions) after the blank (elution buffer) was 
subtracted. Samples were re-run if the coefficient of variation was >15% 
among triplicates. Recovered peptide concentrations were correlated 
with body weight (p < 0.001) but not body condition (scaled mass index: 
p = 0.236), therefore the amount of peptides in each mL of mucus was 
estimated using the method in Pask et al. (2012). This method assumes 
a mucus thickness of 50 µm, and therefore 5 µl of mucus covers 1 cm2. 
The concentration of peptides in µg/ml in mucus is equal to total pep-
tides (µg) divided by body surface area [9.9 × (body weight)0.56] × 200. 
Matrix assisted laser desorption time of flight (MALDI-TOF) mass spec-
trometry was used to determine the presence and relative intensity of 
the four previously described AMPs found in Southern leopard frog 
enriched secretions reconstituted in HPLC-grade water at 1 mg/ml 
(Conlon et al., 1999; Holden, Reinert, et al., 2015). Individuals were pho-
tographed and compared side by side and identified using their unique 
spot patterns, which maintain relative positions in adults. Recaptures 
caught within 2 weeks were removed from analysis of AMPs because 
animals are still recovering reserves within that timeframe.

2.5 | Growth inhibition assays

In a subset of samples, the effectiveness of recovered peptides at in-
hibiting Bd growth in culture was quantified by following methods of 
Rollins-Smith, Doersam, et al. (2002). Bd isolate JEL-197 (the original 
type strain; in the global panzootic lineage) zoospores in 1% tryptone 
broth (5 × 104 µl−1) were plated with serial dilutions of filter sterilized 
peptides in sterile HPLC-grade water for 7 days at 22°C. Three to 
five replicates were plated at twofold dilutions from 500 to 15.6 µg/
ml. The minimum inhibitory concentration (MIC) was defined as the 
lowest concentration at which growth was not detectable. Percent 
inhibition at 125 µg/ml was calculated as the per cent growth of the 
positive control (zoospores plated without peptides). MIC equivalents 
(calculated by dividing total recovered peptides by the MIC) in mucus, 
or per cent inhibition at 125 µg/ml recovered peptides, were tested 
for differences among seasons using a Kruskal–Wallis test (winter and 
spring samples were combined in this analysis; N = 8–17/season).

2.6 | Microbiome analysis

Two of the five sites were chosen for microbiome analysis and 
sample sizes for each survey are in Table S2. Frogs were swabbed 
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twice on the same surfaces as the Bd swab after the sterile water 
bath and before stimulating peptide release. Swabs were frozen at 
−80°C until processing. DNA was extracted using a DNeasy Blood & 
Tissue Kit (Qiagen, Inc.) following the manufacturer's protocol with 
the following modifications. An initial lysozyme (20 mg lysozyme/
mL lysis buffer) incubation step at 37°C for 1 hr was included to 
help lyse gram-positive bacteria, and then 25 µl proteinase K was 
added to each reaction in addition to 200 µl buffer AL (DNeasy kit 
lysis buffer), and incubated at 70°C for 30 min. PCR was conducted 
to amplify the V4 region of the 16 rRNA gene (515F and 806R prim-
ers) following the Earth Microbiome protocol methods of (Caporaso 
et al., 2012) except that PCR reactions were run in duplicate instead 
of triplicate. Amplicons from duplicate reactions were pooled and 
visualized on 1.5% agarose gels and then purified and normalized 
using a Mag-Bind EquiPure Library Normalization Kit (Omega Bio-
tek, Inc.). After normalizing, all samples were pooled for library 
preparation and the library was sequenced at the University of 
Massachusetts Boston Biology Department using an Illumina MiSeq 
v2 300 cycles cartridge.

The raw Illumina 16S rRNA amplicon data were quality filtered 
using QIIME2 2019.10 (Bolyen et al., 2018) and classified into 
sub-operational taxonomic units (sOTUs) using the Deblur work-
flow (Amir et al., 2017). Within Deblur, reads were trimmed to 
150 bp and bacterial taxonomy was assigned using the Greengenes 
13_8 99% OTUs reference classifier (McDonald et al., 2012). The 
sOTUs assigned as ‘mitochondria’ and ‘chloroplast’, as well as 
reads found in negative controls (field control swabs rinsed with 
sterile water used for frogs and extraction control swabs) were 
deemed as contaminants and were filtered out. The dataset was 
rarefied at 1,200 sequences per sample to retain most samples 
and to normalize read counts across samples. Several core met-
rics were generated for exploring differences in alpha diversity 
(sOTU richness and Faith phylogenetic distance) and beta diver-
sity (Bray–Curtis, Jaccard, Unweighted and Weighted UniFrac). 
Community structure and bipartite networks were calculated in R 
(Sedlar et al., 2016) and visualized using Gephi (Bastian et al., 2009) 
to show the association of bacterial taxa across seasons. The core 
microbiome found in 80% of samples was calculated in QIIME2. 
A differential abundance analysis was performed using Aldex2 
(Fernandes et al., 2014) to look for microbial differences between 
infection status and among seasons. The correlation between the 
Bray–Curtis distance matrix of bacterial sOTUs and the Bray–
Curtis distance matrix of peptide peaks (larger than 5% relative in-
tensity) was analysed using a mantel test (vegan package Oksanen 
et al., 2019) and visualized by Procrustes analysis in QIIME2.

To determine predicted anti-Bd function, sequences were com-
pared to the Antifungal Isolates Database (Woodhams et al., 2015) 
using the vsearch cluster-features-closed-reference script (Rognes 
et al., 2016) to identify sequences with 99% match to bacterial iso-
lates previously shown to inhibit Bd growth in culture by at least 80% 
compared to controls. This estimation of microbial community func-
tion comes with uncertainty, but may be useful for between-group 
comparisons (Langille et al., 2013), and we note that the function 

of microbial secondary metabolites can differ among Bd isolates 
(Antwis & Harrison, 2018), and that 16S rRNA sequences may not 
faithfully indicate secondary metabolite production, although func-
tion can be a phylogenetically conserved trait (Goelen et al., 2020).

2.7 | Laboratory overwintered Northern 
leopard frogs

To examine whether overwintering affects AMP synthesis, adult 
Northern leopard frogs (Rana [Lithobates] pipiens; N = 10) were ob-
tained from Minnesota (BioCorporation, Alexandria, MN) in the fall 
of 2004. This experiment with a closely related species fills an im-
portant gap in our understanding of recovery near freezing temper-
atures, as previous work is restricted to >14°C and we were unable 
to survey wild overwintering animals for AMP recovery. All were 
induced to secrete peptides with 40 nmol/g norepinephrine bitar-
trate as described above and similar peptide profiles and concentra-
tions were recovered (p = 0.99). Four frogs were then placed in 4°C 
and six frogs were kept at room temperature (~21°C) for 5 weeks 
(February–March) until they were induced for peptides again by in-
jection with 10 nmol/g norepinephrine bitartrate at day 35. These 
samples were analysed for peptide concentration and effectiveness 
at inhibiting Bd growth using the aforementioned methods. Peptide 
effectiveness was calculated by multiplying peptide concentration 
(µg/g body mass) by per cent Bd growth inhibition at a 50 µg/ml pep-
tide concentration. Variation in peptide effectiveness among frogs 
held at 4 and 21°C was tested with nonparametric statistics due to 
data distribution.

2.8 | Statistical analyses

Statistical analyses were performed in R v. 3.6.1. Generalized addi-
tive models across survey dates were used to explore the temporal 
dynamics of temperature, Bd prevalence and load (copies), recovered 
peptides, bacterial sOTU richness, and the proportion of the micro-
biome that corresponds to anti-Bd bacteria. Because temperature 
was correlated with several mucosal attributes, the method of Raffel 
et al. (2006) was used to isolate the effect of season after accounting 
for temperature. Specifically, the residuals of a linear model of host 
traits by average daily air temperature with site as a covariate was 
analysed as the dependent variable in an ANOVA (or Kruskal–Wallis 
test when the assumption of normality was not met) with season as 
the independent variable. If temperature was not an important pre-
dictor of host traits, these residuals were not used in place of the raw 
data. Relationships among seasons and infection status and diver-
sity indices of either peptide or microbiome profiles were analysed 
using PERMANOVAs with site included as strata (adonis2 in vegan 
package). Univariate mixed models were used to explore relation-
ships between each mucosal attribute and with Bd infection (logistic; 
glmer) or load (linear; lmer) with site as a random variable (lmerTesT 
package Kuznetsova et al., 2017). Only two females and one juvenile 
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were captured in winter and spring sampling events, thus sex and life 
stage differences are compounded with seasonal effects.

3  | RESULTS

3.1 | Host–microbiome–pathogen temporal 
dynamics

In 2017, 168 Southern leopard frogs were swabbed during 35 of the 
60 survey visits that spanned all four seasons (see Table S2 for sample 
sizes). Eight frogs were recaptured at least once and one was recap-
tured twice, for a total of 178 swabs for Bd diagnostics from five sites 
and 84 swabs for microbiome analysis from two sites. In general, the 
seasonal dynamics of Bd infection inversely followed temperature 
changes. That is, as temperatures rose from March through August, 
Bd prevalence gradually decreased to the lowest levels in August. As 
temperatures cooled in October and November, Bd prevalence and 
infection intensity (positives only) increased (Figure 1a–c). Mirroring 
Bd dynamics, AMPs also inversely followed temperature changes. 
Concentrations of recovered peptides (per mL of mucus) were great-
est in March through May, declined during the warmer months, and 
then increased in the fall (Figure 1d). Unlike Bd and peptide dynam-
ics, bacterial sOTU richness had a more linear relationship over time 
(Figure 1e). Predicted anti-Bd function (sequence read abundance) de-
creased as the year progressed from March to November (Figure 1f), 
while predicted anti-Bd sOTU richness increased over time.

3.2 | Batrachochytrium prevalence and burden

Bsal was not detected in any of the swab samples. The prevalence of 
Bd infection varied by site (χ2 = 18.207, df = 4, p = 0.001), but over-
all was 49% from March to May (N = 53), then dropped to 18.5% in 
the summer (N = 54), and rose again to 37% in the fall (N = 70). Daily 
average air temperature and relative humidity were negatively re-
lated to the probability of infection (GLMM with site as a random 
variable; N = 176; βTemperature = −0.092 ± 0.038, z = −2.411, p = 0.016; 
βHumidity = −0.02 ± 0.011, z = −1.975, p = 0.048). Body temperature at 
the time of capture showed only a weak relationship to probability of 
infection (N = 144; βTemperature = −0.092 ± 0.049, z = −1.902, p = 0.057). 
After accounting for the effects of temperature (by comparing residu-
als), the probability of infection did not vary by season (p = 0.40).

In contrast with prevalence, Bd loads of infected frogs were not cor-
related with temperature (maximum/average air temperature or body 
temperature p < 0.05) or humidity (p = 0.27). However, there was a sea-
sonal effect on Bd loads (LMM; Season: χ2 = 8.948, p = 0.03). Specifically, 
Bd loads of infected frogs were on average 12 times higher in winter 
(17,010 ± 8,403 copies) compared to summer (1,397 ± 631 copies).

3.3 | Mucosal peptide concentrations and 
AMP expression

After accounting for temperature and site effects, recovered hy-
drophobic peptide concentrations varied by season (Kruskal–Wallis, 

F I G U R E  1   Temporal changes 
in temperature, Batrachochytrium 
dendrobatidis (Bd) dynamics and Southern 
leopard frog mucosal defences. (a) Daily 
average air temperature from temperature 
loggers at the five sites. (b) Bd prevalence 
in Southern leopard frogs (proportion 
infected of total sampled). (c) Average 
(±SEM) Bd load of infected animals 
(qPCR positives only). (d) Average (±SEM) 
recovered peptide levels (µg/ml mucus by 
surface area). (e) Average (±SEM) bacterial 
sOTU richness (operational taxonomic 
units) from skin swabs. (f) Average 
(±SEM) predicted anti-Bd function of 
the microbiome (proportion of bacterial 
reads known to inhibit Bd in vitro of the 
total microbiome reads). All points are 
sized by sample size (N = 1–12 per survey) 
according the legend at the bottom of the 
figure and coloured according to season. 
Lines and shading represent generalized 
additive models and 95% confidence 
intervals
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χ2 = 8.642, p = 0.034). Specifically, summer frogs exhibited lower 
concentrations for a given temperature compared to winter. At the 
individual level, recovered peptide concentrations did not predict 
the probability of infection (p = 0.330); however, there was a sig-
nificant interaction between season and peptide concentration on 
the intensity of infections (Interaction: χ2 = 8.843, p = 0.032), in 
that only in winter frogs with lower peptide concentrations also had 
lower Bd loads. At the population level, the average peptide concen-
tration was positively related to the average Bd load at each survey 
(positives only; βAvg peptide = 1.335 ± 0.545, t22 = 2.448, p = 0.023).

When analysed by mass spectrometry, most frogs (141/161) 
expressed at least three of the four previously described AMPs for 
this species (temporin-1S, m/z 1,444; brevinin-1Sa, m/z 2,521; brevi-
nin-1Sb, m/z/ 2,537; and brevinin-1Sc, m/z 2,612; Conlon et al., 1999; 
Holden, Hanlon, et al., 2015). However, whether frogs were observed 
expressing each AMP varied by season (Figure 2). Specifically, fewer 
summer frogs were expressing brevinin-1Sa and -1Sb (χ2 = 4.892, 
p = 0.03; χ2 = 6.857, p = 0.009), and slightly fewer expressed -1Sc 
(χ2 = 2.977, p = 0.08) than winter frogs. Furthermore, lower relative 
intensities of brevinin-1Sa were observed in summer compared to 
winter (GLMER; z = −2.639, p = 0.038). Frogs also expressed different 
patterns of the presence/absence and relative intensity of all peptide 
molecular species in MALDI-TOF spectra (Jaccard's index: F = 2.115, 
p = 0.001; Bray–Curtis index: F = 2.532, p = 0.002; Figure 3a,b). 
However, peptide composition did not vary by infection status 
(Jaccard's index: p = 0.585; Bray–Curtis index: p = 0.375).

Among seasons, the minimal inhibitory concentration (MIC) 
for peptide mixtures did not differ in Bd growth inhibition assays 
(Kruskal–Wallis test; p = 0.76), nor did samples differ in percent inhi-
bition at 125 µg/ml (Logistic regression; p = 0.75) or MIC equivalents 
per mL of mucus (ANOVA; p = 0.61).

3.4 | Diversity of skin bacteria

Bacterial richness gradually increased from March through November. 
Specifically, skin swabs had on average 29 ± 5 sOTUs in winter and rose 
to 140 ± 17 sOTUs by fall. After accounting for temperature, seasonal 
differences in total bacterial richness (sOTUs) and the predicted anti-
Bd function were significant (sOTUs: ANOVA; F = 13.54, p < 0.001; 
proportion anti-Bd: Kruskal–Wallis; χ2 = 16.142, p = 0.001). Neither 

F I G U R E  2   Seasonal dynamics of 
identified antimicrobial peptides in 
Southern leopard frog mucus. Bars 
(coloured to represent each season) depict 
the average (±SEM) relative intensity of 
antimicrobial peptides (AMPs) in MALDI-
TOF spectra with the percent of frogs 
found expressing AMPs above each bar 
(sample sizes: winter = 22, spring = 30, 
summer = 51, fall = 58)
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F I G U R E  3   Patterns of peptide (a, b) and microbiome (c, d) 
profiles depended on season and the pairwise distances were 
related to one another. Multidimensional scaling of (a) presence/
absence, and the (b) the area of mass spectral peaks from MALDI-
TOF of enriched peptide samples which included peaks with >5% 
relative intensity binned to 1 m/z, and if there were multiple peaks 
within 1 m/z, only the area of the first peak was used (N = 152). 
Principal coordinate analyses of microbiome beta diversity using 
(c) Unweighted UniFrac index and (d) Weighted UniFrac index 
(N = 84). (e) Procrustes plot of the correlation between the Bray–
Curtis distance matrix in bacterial sOTUs (point connected to gray 
line) and the Bray–Curtis distance matrix in peptide MALDI peaks 
with >5% relative intensity (point connected to black line; N = 78)
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the predicted anti-Bd function nor the predicted anti-Bd bacterial rich-
ness predicted Bd load (Proportion: p = 0.398, sOTUs: p = 0.957) or 
infection status (Proportion: p = 0.416, sOTUs: p = 0.439). Patterns of 
beta diversity also displayed clustering by season (Weighted UniFrac 
index: F = 6.737, p = 0.001; Jaccard's index: F = 3.436, p = 0.001; 
Bray–Curtis index: F = 12.307, p = 0.001; Figure 3c,d). Similar to pep-
tide profiles, skin bacterial beta diversity was unrelated to Bd infec-
tion status (Weighted UniFrac index: F = 1.549, p = 0.184; Jaccard's 
index: F = 1.399, p = 0.064; Bray-Curtis index: F = 1.583, p = 0.151). 
Within individuals, the pairwise distances of mucosal defences were 
positively related, specifically there was a strong correlation between 
Bray–Curtis distance matrices of each microbiome and peptide pro-
files (Mantel r = 0.214, p < 0.001; Figure 3e). Both bacterial and 
peptide patterns displayed a transitional change through the seasons 
(Figure 3e).

The representative taxonomic groups were unique for each sea-
son (Figure 4), with only one taxon, Alcaligenaceae, identified as a core 
group among all seasons. The Aldex2 analysis revealed that there were 
no differentially expressed sOTUs between infected and uninfected 

frogs, but the relative abundance of three select microbes differed by 
season (Figure 4). Specifically, the microbial community composition in 
winter was significantly different than in all other seasons, and spring 
was different from fall. When comparing the winter to all other sea-
sons, two sOTUs were differentially expressed (Enterobacteriaceae: 
WinterCLR = 10.743, OtherCLR = 1.753; Effect Size = 2.526, p > 0.001; 
Pseudomonas veronii: WinterCLR = 11.771, OtherCLR = 1.200; Effect 
Size = 2.863, p > 0.001). When comparing spring to fall, there was a 
single Alcaligenaceae sOTU differentially expressed (SpringCLR = 2.626, 
FallCLR = 9.946; Effect Size = −1.744, p > 0.001).

3.5 | Individual-level correlations among 
mucosal attributes

Within individuals, stored peptide concentrations were negatively cor-
related with bacterial sOTU richness and predicted anti-Bd richness, but 
not correlated with the predicted anti-Bd function (Figure S1). Predicted 
anti-Bd function of the microbiome was consistently negatively related 

F I G U R E  4   Top: Bipartite network 
showing the association of bacterial 
taxa from Southern leopard frog skin 
swabs by season (based on a 1% relative 
abundance threshold for sOTU inclusion). 
Lines connect family level sOTUs (shown 
by each smaller node) to each season 
(the four main nodes) and are weighted 
by relative abundance (sample sizes: 
winter = 17, spring = 13, summer = 30, 
fall = 24). Bottom: Taxonomic plot 
depicting relative abundance of the most 
abundant bacterial families by season
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to sOTU richness across seasons. However, when subsetting the micro-
biome dataset from this study to include only cultured sOTUs from the 
published database that have been tested for function (76.6 ± 23.6% of 
reads match the cultured bacteria, including those that facilitated or did 
not inhibit Bd growth), the same trends appear across seasons in anti-Bd 
function and anti-Bd sOTU richness. Thus, decreased anti-Bd function in 
the fall is not a reflection of changes in microbiome diversity obscuring 
the trend.

Of the nine recaptured animals, two had gained and two had 
lost infections and the rest remained uninfected, indicating that in-
fection does not necessarily lead to chytridiomycosis or mortality. 
Microbiome diversity changes were large between captures, but 
typically peptide profiles were similar across recaptures even though 
time between captures varied from 12 to 176 days (Figure S2).

3.6 | Laboratory overwintered Northern 
leopard frogs

Secretions from frogs recovering at 4°C were less effective at in-
hibiting Bd growth compared to those held at 21°C (Mann–Whitney 
U test, Z = −2.345, p = 0.019; Figure 5). MALDI profiles have fewer 
peaks after cold treatment (Figure 5), although peptide concentra-
tions were not significantly different (73.5 ± 49.4 µg/g compared to 
103.5 ± 71.8 µg/g; Mann–Whitney U-test, Z = −0.843, p = 0.476). 
Specifically, peptide samples from six room temperature frogs 
ranged in activity from 58% to 100% Bd growth inhibition, whereas 
three of four cold-treated frogs had inhibition of Bd growth at <10%, 
indicating large differences in activity of secretions among groups.

4  | DISCUSSION

Seasonal disease dynamics are thought to be generated by annual host 
and pathogen biological rhythms interacting to affect epidemiological 
factors such as infection and transmission rates (Martinez-Bakker & 

Helm, 2015). Here, surveys of Southern leopard frogs revealed an an-
nual cycle of greater Bd prevalence and loads during cooler months. 
Thus, we hypothesized that host immune cycles and pathogen growth 
cycles explain seasonal incidence of Bd in this host. Instead of path-
ogen growth (i.e. infection intensity) increasing when host defences 
were diminished, the peak of infection intensity and prevalence coin-
cided with when frogs exhibited the greatest stored potential of AMPs 
and the highest predicted anti-Bd function of skin bacteria. Potentially 
accounting for times when cold temperatures slow AMP synthesis 
and most skin bacteria becoming dormant (Kueneman et al., 2019), 
frogs seemingly ramp up preparatory defences before winter. Perhaps 
Southern leopard frogs, which were never observed with signs of 
chytridiomycosis, may not need abundant storage of AMPs in the sum-
mer when temperature may greatly reduce Bd infections or boost other 
immune defences (reviewed in Rollins-Smith & Woodhams, 2012). 
Thus, the synchronicity in host–pathogen rhythms observed in this 
study appears to be weighted in the host's favour, with greater poten-
tial defences against Bd coinciding with higher risk of infection.

4.1 | Synchronicity of host–pathogen rhythms

Temperature and rainfall are known drivers of Bd dynamics (reviewed 
in Fisher et al., 2009); however, few studies quantify whether these 
factors also drive rhythms of host defences to influence seasonal 
patterns (except microbiome changes, discussed below). Here, host 
defence rhythms appear to play a role in seasonal Bd incidence, in 
that as temperatures warm in spring and more peptides are presum-
ably released (stored concentrations decrease by ~2 fold from April 
to June), Bd loads and prevalence decrease. Then, after a period of di-
minished concentrations of stored AMPs and declining temperatures 
with the onset of fall, Bd incidence increases. Additional longitudinal 
data are needed to support this hypothesis; however, the decrease 
in stored peptide concentrations over spring can be interpreted as 
either greater secretion rates or similar secretion but slower syn-
thesis rates. The latter seems unlikely given AMP recovery occurs 

F I G U R E  5   Left: After overwintering in 
the laboratory at 4°C, Rana pipiens adults 
recovered similar hydrophobic peptides, 
but they were less effective at inhibiting 
Batrachochytrium dendrobatidis (Bd) 
growth compared to those held at room 
temperature (21°C). Bars indicate average 
(±SEM) peptide effectiveness (product 
of recovered peptide concentration [µg/
gbw] and inhibition of Bd growth at 50 µg/
ml; N = 4–6). Right: Example MALDI-
TOF spectra of recovered hydrophobic 
peptide secretions in frogs held at 4 and 
21°C
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at a faster rate in warmer temperatures (discussed below). Thus, the 
spring trend of Bd infection can be explained by the combined ac-
tions of greater secretion of AMPs and warmer temperatures that 
increase clearance rates (Woodhams et al., 2003). The same mech-
anism can explain the trend in the fall: frogs accumulate greater 
stored peptide concentrations by reducing secretion rates, and tem-
perature declines late fall start to increase Bd loads by stimulating 
pathogen growth and infectivity (Woodhams et al., 2008). This is 
could also explain the negative relationship between concentrations 
of stored peptides and Bd loads of frogs caught and sampled during 
winter. We interpret this as a reflection of greater secretion rates 
required to control infections during the cold season when synthe-
sis of peptides is slower. However, longitudinal measures of peptide 
concentrations in the mucus and in storage are needed to confirm 
this hypothesis. Note that methods from this and referenced stud-
ies do not estimate constitutive concentrations in the skin mucus, 
or AMP synthesis and secretion rates which affect stored quanti-
ties. Only one previous study quantified stored AMP concentrations 
and Bd dynamics across seasons, and unlike this study, Bd peaked in 
the tropical frog Colostethus panamensis when stored anti-Bd AMP 
activity was low (Perez, 2015). Alternatively, Southern leopard frog 
mucosal defences and Bd rhythms could be coincidentally synchro-
nized, both entrained to seasonal temperature cues, which was an 
important predictor of AMP concentrations and the probability of 
Bd infection.

4.2 | Seasonality of AMPs

Seasonal immunity is often associated with resource limitations or 
life-history trade-offs (reviewed in Martin et al., 2008). Considering 
that greater peptide storage coincided with periods of greater breed-
ing activity (late fall or late winter), a trade-off between this aspect 
of immunity and reproductive effort seems unlikely. Although stored 
peptides increased following the season of higher resource availability 
(i.e. productivity in summer), body condition did not predict recovered 
peptide concentrations. Southern leopard frogs had greater stored 
peptide concentrations and more frequent expression of the full com-
plement of AMPs during the cooler months, which contrasted most 
anurans studied previously. For instance, Matutte et al. (2000) found 
no AMP activity in R. sylvatica emerging from hibernation, but after a 
3-week acclimation to 30°C, they expressed detectable AMP levels. 
Among species of Litoria, L. rothii did not express AMPs (i.e. caerins) in 
winter (Sherman et al., 2009), L. splendida and L. citropa had similar win-
ter and summer AMP profiles (Wabnitz et al., 1999, 2000), and L. pero-
nii expressed small concentrations in winter but not summer (Bilusich 
et al., 2009). As larvae, L. serrata (formerly L. genimaculata) expressed 
greater peptide concentrations with warmer stream temperatures 
(Rollins-Smith & Woodhams, 2012). In Odorrana grahami, seasonality 
of AMPs depended on population, with greater AMP activity during 
summer than fall in two populations, but another displayed the oppo-
site pattern (Liu et al., 2018). Even a tropical species, C. panamensis, 
exhibited seasonality, with greater anti-Bd AMP activity during the dry 

compared to the wet season (Perez, 2015). Altogether, even closely 
related species may vary in seasonal AMP patterns and whether or not 
they coincide with elevated Bd risk. Thus, future work has the potential 
to identify whether these are endogenous rhythms and whether sea-
sonal AMP expression is generalizable, because our understanding is 
based on relatively few species within only four anuran genera.

4.3 | Temperature-dependent AMP recovery

Greater storage of AMPs in winter and slower AMP recovery at 
lower temperatures support the hypothesis of a prophylactic re-
sponse to the cold season (Ferguson et al., 2018), which has been 
shown in other innate immune responses in frogs (i.e. phagocyte 
activity; Marnila et al., 1995) and other vertebrates (e.g. lysozyme 
levels in Asian catfish; Kumari et al., 2006). Theoretically, tem-
perature declines signal an adaptive shift to constitutive im-
mune responses that are effective in the cold and to prepare for 
greater infection risk as temperatures warm in spring (Ferguson 
et al., 2018; Greenspan et al., 2017). In support of this hypoth-
esis, extended exposure to cold temperatures reduced recovery of 
anti-Bd activity of secretions (this report), the relative intensity of 
AMPs in Southern leopard frogs (Robak et al., 2019), and peptide 
stores were ramped up before winter under natural conditions. 
Furthermore, AMP defences maintain inhibitory function even at 
low temperatures, whereas other immune defences may be slow 
to react (Cooper et al., 1992; Maniero & Carey, 1997). For instance, 
amphibian AMPs were just as effective in vitro at inactivating 
infectious ranaviruses at 4 and 26°C (Chinchar et al., 2004) and 
inhibiting Bd growth at both 10 and 22°C (Rollins-Smith, Carey, 
et al., 2002). Because skin bacteria can stimulate the release of 
specific AMPs (Mangoni et al., 2001), seasonal changes in diversity 
and abundance of skin microbes could play a role in preparing host 
AMP defences for winter.

4.4 | Seasonality of skin microbiome

Temporal shifts in diversity and structure of amphibian skin mi-
crobiomes appear common and have been related to Bd dynamics 
in several species (reviewed in Jiménez & Sommer, 2017). Most 
species display a reduction in diversity and relative richness during 
winter similar to this study (e.g. Tong et al., 2020), except L. yava-
paiensis (Longo et al., 2015). Similar to Rana catesbieana gut micro-
biomes (Carr et al., 1976) the Pseudomonadaceae family dominated 
post-hibernation microbiomes in Southern leopard frogs. One of 
the differentially expressed sOTUs in this study, Alcaligenaceae, 
which increased in relative abundance during periods of low Bd 
prevalence, was previously shown to be more abundant propor-
tionally to other groups on Bd negative frogs (Jimenez et al., 2019). 
Note that these proportional changes may not represent changes 
in bacterial biomass. The observation of greater abundance of 
bacterial dormancy genes in the microbiota of amphibian species 
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inhabiting more seasonal climates (Kueneman et al., 2019) suggests 
that the lower diversity in winter may be due to the majority of 
bacteria becoming dormant and then variable spring temperatures 
help diversify the microbiome. Moreover, host defences are known 
to regulate skin microbiomes (Holden, Reinert, et al., 2015; Küng 
et al., 2014). This mechanism is plausible given individual peptide 
concentrations were negatively correlated with alpha diversity, and 
the distance matrices of bacterial community and peptide profile 
were highly correlated, perhaps due to the addition of microbial 
metabolites or the selection of one aspect of skin defences on the 
other. Altogether, the microbiome of Southern leopard frogs ap-
pears more strongly affected by season than current Bd infection, 
similar to L. yavapaiensis (Longo et al., 2015). Perhaps similar to 
R. sierrae which experienced a loss of microbiome diversity when 
harbouring high Bd loads (Ellison et al., 2019; Jani & Briggs, 2014), 
previous Bd exposure may select for anti-Bd bacteria and lower 
microbial alpha diversity. Indeed, microbiome richness appears to 
reset over winter when antifungal bacteria become dominant, and 
then a steady recovery of bacterial residents increases diversity 
throughout the rest of the year when the potential Bd selection 
pressure lessens.

5  | CONCLUSIONS

These results demonstrate that seasonality of Bd in leopard frogs 
is dominated by annual temperature cycles, which is congruous 
with previous reports identifying the role of temperature regulating 
both host and pathogen processes (Robak et al., 2019; Woodhams 
et al., 2008). We interpret these results to suggest that mucosal de-
fences are built up during the fall to accommodate potential insults 
to the skin during winter when cellular responses may be slow to 
react and infection risk is greatest. Because seasonal immunity cor-
responded to infection risk, comparative research has the potential 
to identify whether variation among species’ tolerance to Bd can be 
explained by temporal rhythms in preparatory defences that coin-
cide with the season of high infection risk. Given that Bd-associated 
population declines may have selected for more potent anti-Bd de-
fences in recovering frog populations (in the absence of pathogen 
attenuation; Voyles et al., 2018), the potential for the observed im-
mune rhythms to represent an evolutionary response warrants fur-
ther research. Defining the mechanism underlying this preparatory 
response of investing in AMP storage—either an endogenous cycle 
or entrainment to environmental cues—is a critical gap for predict-
ing climate change impacts. Our findings highlight the need for ad-
ditional long-term and comparative surveys to identify how climate 
change-induced variation in seasonality may impact preparatory 
host defences and whether these defences may become temporally 
uncoupled from peaks in infection risk.
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